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Saturday, September

1. 2007

I wish Princess Diana would die already
Get over it assholes. She's dead, and here's the pictures.
I am so sick of benefit concerts, memorials, and auto-erotic asphyxiation jerk off sessions about Princess Diana.
Sure people liked her; but for Christ's sake, I'm more upset about my civil liberties dying.
People liken Princess Diana to some kind of Mother-Mary-baked-into-a-grilled-cheese-sandwich type of bullshit.
She was a mother, a princess, and a wife.
And now she's dead.
She died in 20 minutes. We have been throwing circle jerk memorials for 5,259,487 minutes now.
Hurry up and die.

Posted by TK (Admin) at 00:27
I can't believe that you would put these pictures of the beautiful Princess Diana. You may feel that we are still mourning her, but
guess what, you are just probably insanely jealous of all the fabulous and generous things she has done in her life, which is probably
something you would never do or even think of doing!!!
Anonymous on Oct 2 2007, 00:53
How dare you say that about somebody that made people smile you should be ashamed of your self imagin if you died would you like
that?no you wouldn't so shutup and don't say bad things about princess diana. Your mother must be gross out that she's your
mother.Never again say bad things about people or i'll really get mad. Got it.Good
Anonymous on Dec 3 2007, 22:11
hahaha @ "Or I'll get really mad".
Are you serious?
Anonymous on Jan 3 2008, 21:38
I don't claim to have the smartest readers...
Anonymous on Jan 5 2008, 14:55
hahahahhah nasty
Anonymous on Jan 5 2008, 18:06
The pictures are gruesome. But I do agree that Princess Diana was just a product of hype and has really done nothing extraordinary
(a few photo ops with impoverished Afrcans does not count). Diana made the most of the publicity afforded her as a member of the
Royal family, spent her husband's money and generally turned public opinion against the Queen and Charles. I am sorry she went in
this way but I do not see why everyone went into hysterics over her.
Anonymous on Jan 16 2008, 01:19
wow, can't belive I am reading such things. 'people' she was a good person who spent most of her time helping those less fortunate.
she was slaughtered because of her status and the value of her image. imagine having to give up your freedom in exchange for an
appointed position. she was not an actor who knew what she was getting into. she was she was proclaimed her 'rank' because of who
she was married to. she will be remembered but never forgoten.
Anonymous on Feb 9 2008, 22:29
who is the asshole? YOU!
She was transfered to an hospital, and you say she died in 20min...
They tried to save her for 3hours...
Get a life ! You are so insane, all you want is to make people believe you bullshit...
You just have to go on BBC's website and read the story, that would be something interessant you would do instead of writing all
these shit...
Anonymous on Apr 4 2008, 14:34
I have to agree with TK (Admin), sometimes its best to let go. She was a good person , but she was only a person , people die
everyday.
Anonymous on Apr 20 2008, 20:48
why would you say something like this
everyone well neally everyone loved her and you cant change that with what you write
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the reason everyone loves her is not just because she was a princess and a mother but because she helped the unfortunite out.
just get over yourself
ffuucckk
Anonymous on May 5 2008, 22:51
Down with the royalty!
Anonymous on Jun 2 2008, 18:32
what you just said was horrific i cant believe you would post something like thaat on the internet you sick basted.
diana was a kind hearted person and someone to look up to and you would say somthing like that. that is dispicable be ashamed.
from prudence and holly and the hole of year 8
Anonymous on Jun 11 2008, 00:08
Hmmm... I agree with everyone here. TK's comment was a bit harsh, but one the other hand it would be nice if the media would leave
the poor woman alone already. People die in car accidents all the time -- good people, bad people, all kinds of people.
I know that none of those tributes/concerts/fundraisers make it easier for her sons to live more or less normal lives. It must suck to
constantly be reminded that your mother died in the most unfortunate circumstances. I'd be pissed off, too.
Anonymous on Jul 23 2008, 13:02
I am sure that I will be right on this stupid subject.
Diana was nothing better than a lady in waiting.
Throughout the years when she was classed as royalty she would still welcome gentlemen friends into her marital home.
Her death was a shock but not a national tragedy.
Best gone and best forgoten.
The only reason women get lost in thought is because it's unfamiliar territory.
Anonymous on Jul 24 2008, 23:11
SHE'LL LIVE FOREVER AND EVER, EVEN AFTER YOUR GONE. IF ONLY THERE WOULD BE A REASON TO REMEMBER YOU
?? HMMM ? NOTHING ?? YEP YOU'LL BE FORGOTTEN RIGHT AFTER YOUR PRONOUNCED DEAD FOR SURE.
Anonymous on Aug 4 2008, 04:40
The guy that posted those pictures and wrote all those rotten things about Diana is a YELLOW BELLIED JERK who would never dare
say anything like that outside the safety of his home where he can hide. If you don't want to hear about her then turn off the
television. If you do not want to read about her then don't. Maybe someday someone in your family will die like that and photos of
them will be posted on the internet and people will say rotten uncouth things like you did. See how you feel if it ever happens.
Anonymous on Aug 9 2008, 15:32
Diana was nothin more than a peasant slut.
All she did was flaunt herself around in the tabloids. She even used to ring the editors up to tell them what she was upto that week.
Good on the photographers getting these pictures on the web.
Good ridance to the silly hag.
darignac@hotmail.com
Anonymous on Aug 14 2008, 19:24
All of the angry words and frustration stated here over Princess Diana's memory is your fault not hers. I agree that the media and the
public created the Di-mania and the princess Diana fantasy that people still try to cultivate today. And yes there comes a time when
it's just healthy to let go. But there is no need to try to diminish the good-hearted person that she was and the truly admirable deeds
she performed. These memories should live on but it's time to let others carry on those works and deeds. She would want that.
And, although I find the photos sad and gruesome, I have always deplored the phony fairytale version of the crash (as if we could
believe it) about how she remained "untouched," and "uninjured" after a wreckage so horrific that one of her earrings was found
across the street and the other imbedded in the dash. She WAS injured. It can and should be told. We aren't fooled and it just makes
for further fantasy. Let go.
Anonymous on Aug 27 2008, 01:01
You are void of any feeling whatsoever, and probably live alone, divorced, and have a job you don't like. TK, you need help, and
need someone in your life to keep you from going insane, but I am sure you already know that.
Anonymous on Aug 27 2008, 01:03
THATS NOT A REAL PHOTOGRAPH!!! Whomever posted that PHOTOSHOP photo and wrote that uncalled for passage, well all I
can say is I hope they their passing wont be as rudely desecrated as that author did to Diana. They should be ashamed of themselves
and find better usage for their time.
Anonymous on Aug 27 2008, 01:04
STOP WITH YOUR PORN LINGO YOU F*CKING PERVERTED B*STARD
TAKE THIS SH*T DOWN HOW DISGUSTING OF YOU
F*CKING JEALOUS B*TCH
Anonymous on Aug 29 2008, 15:52
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ok. first she is just a woman. secondly she loved the whole celeb culture. thirdly, its been ten years now. who cares! she's prob only
just reached her ideal weight. and she was unfaithful. some angel.
Anonymous on Aug 30 2008, 21:22
I must agree, creating some holy saint out of this rich, spoiled person is quite irrational. Human behavior is so puzzling. This person
jet-setted about with nary a care or a worry, spending England's wealth like a divorced royal (come to think of it, she was just another
rich, snob, divorced English goddigger royal). Yet people worshiped her like she was a god (still do, the dopes).
Anonymous on Oct 1 2008, 03:00
well we must all be sickos to have found this page mustn't we? she was ace. I just wanted to c if anyone was sick enough to have
done something like this. Clearly they have. Doesn't make me feel too good about the human race. See you all in hell fuckers (that
goes out to the nasty bastards, you know who you are((darignac))
Diana was fab
Anonymous on Nov 17 2008, 16:47
hahahaha...thanks for that! perfect! all these people with no lives admiring some boorish, photo op loving, money grubbing diva...get
over it!! so many others to admire in the world and you pick her..why? yeah, guess i'm a nasty bastard...but you all are losers..haha
Anonymous on Nov 25 2008, 21:00
this is probably my favourite blog entry ever.
Anonymous on Dec 17 2008, 04:02
As tragic as her death is to some people she can suck my balls
Anonymous on Jan 7 2009, 19:33
Boo hoo, shes dead its been something like 10 years veryone needs to get over it
Anonymous on Jan 7 2009, 19:34
The gods curse you
You'll never find peace
Death will haunt you, your family and your generations
You will be cut short before your time
Failure will surround you
You will beg for everything you need and want, but will never find it.
You think you're smart?
Talk unnecessarily about the graciously dead?
You'll forever regret this mistake you've made
Cursed be you forever
Anonymous on Feb 13 2009, 02:08
YOU FUCKING HEARTLESS BASTARD. CANT BELIEVE YOU WOULD SAY SOMETHING LIKE THAT AND PUT PICTURES ON
ASWELL. ARSEHOLE.
Anonymous on Feb 13 2009, 17:29
Hahaha, the replies to this are fucking priceless. Some people have no lives
Anonymous on Mar 18 2009, 21:41
What's the difference between a Cadillac and a Mercedes?
Diana wouldn't be caught dead in a Cadillac!!!
HAHHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Anonymous on Apr 5 2009, 13:49
Those pictures are disgusting, and you are a completely classless person, with no remorse for human life.
Anonymous on Apr 20 2009, 11:54
TK is one of those closeted internet idiots who crave attention and can only get it by saying something controversial. What next? Will
you have a go at the 911 victims for a few more hits? Those who would poke fun at the death of a young mother are as ridiculous as
those who would see her beatified.
Anonymous on Jun 5 2009, 07:14
I guarantee you half these people didn't know who Diana was until after she died. People disgust me at how quickly they're willing to
defend someone they didn't even know. Shut the hell up all of you. She's dead. Get over it. If you believe in an afterlife, then just be
content with knowing she's in a better place, if you don't, then shut the hell up anyway because she's gone and nothing you say or do
will bring her back and her memory will fade just as fast as your own life.
Get over yourselves.
Anonymous on Jul 18 2009, 15:24
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"The gods curse you"
I know this thought may suprise you, but a lot of people don't believe in Gods. In the 21st century too. Funny isn't it?
"You'll never find peace"
This coming from someone who sounds more miserable than the person he/she is criticising. LOL.
"You will be cut short before your time"
The way your comment is, you'll probably be put in a mental institution before your time, if you'd not already commited suicide.
"Failure will surround you"
Kind of like it surrounds your comment.
"You will beg for everything you need and want, but will never find it."
Like he's begging for moronic twits like you to shut up.
"You think you're smart?
Talk unnecessarily about the graciously dead?"
The graciously dead? The picture doesn't illustrate a gracious death.
"Cursed be you forever"
It's the 21st century, and moreover, it's the internet. Don't talk like you're the author of a fucking scripture.
Anonymous on Jul 24 2009, 07:53
Wow, I am geekin at "I cant believe you would post something like that on the internet you sick basted." I would have posted it on the
bulletin board at work!
Anonymous on Jul 26 2009, 04:41
that's awful you could do such a thing like that!
you sick bastard!
do the world a favour and DROP DEAD you freaking asshole!
Anonymous on Jul 30 2009, 22:21
Fuck Princess Di, overpriced whore who got destroyed because she hired a drunk to drive her fucking car. Fuck all you English
wankers who are so fucking obsessed with her too, what has the fucking royalty done for you lately? Other than introduce so much
inbreeding to your society that not one of you motherfuckers has a normal set of fucking teeth?
"Princess" Di was a slut. Get over it and get over yourself.
Anonymous on Aug 3 2009, 11:13
Firstly Princess Diana was and still is a credit the the British nation. Unlike the USA our country prides itself on our royal family and
the billions of pounds they raise for charity every year! Instead of the uneducated Americans who spend billions of pounds every year
on fast foods, making the population the most obese in the world!
I mean come on you have sent the whole world into a economic meltdown because you couldn't manage finance! I think that is why
the financial capital has been moved to London because unlike the Yanks we do have high education and a bit of common sence!
And maybe you can explain why you are the most hated country in the world? Its definately not jealousy!
I would also like to add that you are a nation of immagrants, with most descended people coming from Britain.
And i don't know where you got the idea of us having bad teeth? As the USA spends the most money on fixing rotten teeth in the
world probably down to you're poor diets.
To my conclusion i think one had better get his or hers facts straight and stop a clear jealousy for the most loved nation in the world.
RIP Princess Dianna (loved by so many)
Anonymous on Aug 4 2009, 20:37
there must a more horrific picture. copious amounts blood would have been better.
what a success story she had. married a relative 10 years plus older than her. surprised he had nothing in common with her, except
family tree.
maybe that is why so many hillbillies defend her.
killed in a car driven by a drunken chauffeur. very cool.
they interrupted a show, i cannot remember now, to show the live feed of the extraction and failed attempt to resuscitate her.
instant replays, and animated theories. i remember turning off the television after 10 minutes.
another dead royal.
Anonymous on Aug 11 2009, 04:00
yes yes YES YES FUCK THAT BITCH UP HER PUSSY HOLE>!! THAT FUCKING CUNT SHOULD BE REINCARNATED AND DIE
AGAIN!!!!! FUCK HER AND THE DRUNK ASS DICK SHE RODE IN ON!!!
Anonymous on Sep 29 2009, 08:32
What an assholy thing to post. Just for the clicks? hope you die in a fire.
Anonymous on May 19 2010, 18:33
you're cold hearted. man. seriously, i am now going back to re-read what you had to say, just to make sure you deserve the
statement.
Anonymous on May 28 2010, 15:53
I think it is really funny that so many people call you a sick batard, fucking asshole, cold hearted, etc. and say that you have no
respect for human life but... right after that they say things like I hope you die in a fire, DROP DEAD, etc.
ahahahaha that is fucking hilarious!!!
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Princess Diana was no better than a lot of people! There are people you do just as much for charity every single day but they don't
get the recognition she did because they aren't royalty. Let's even ONE UP her! There are people who barely have enough money to
take care of themselves and they still give to charities!
Anonymous on May 28 2010, 21:58
WOWWWWWWWWW!!!!!!! On The Real? Why The Hell Would You Say ALL THAT BULL SHIT About Her? She Really Did Do A
LOT And she Has A Reason To Be Remembered. I Don't Even Know You But You Seem Like The Type Of Person That'd Be The
Biqqest Asshole In The Face Of The Earth.
Fckkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk Yuuuu
Anonymous on May 30 2010, 12:02
What is wrong with u people she was a loving mother and wife who was riped apart by the royal family and she did not diserve to die
what would posses someone to say such horrible things. Think about her kids. How would u feel if someone said these things about
your mother. She was only 36 and gave so much. She diserves nothing but respect even now that god bless her she's gone
Anonymous on Jun 2 2010, 20:44
wow! the world is FULL of ignorant, haters.
Anonymous on Jun 4 2010, 10:52
you idiot your an asshole she was the princess
Anonymous on Jun 8 2010, 17:03
If you would have read anything about her, you would never have written such a terrible thing!!!!!!!!! How would you like it if someone
wrote such horrible things about you! She was the" Mother of Princes". I feel very sorry for you. You must be a very angry person!
After all: What has Princess Diana ever done to you? May God Our Father Have mercy on you! Remember you reep what you sew.
Anonymous on Jun 12 2010, 18:45
Wow dude your fuckin sick.
People mourn her because she was an icon and because of the way she died.
Just because it annoys you doesnt mean you have to publicly bash her
its extremely disrespectful
Grow up and find something better to do with your life than bash a dead princess
Your a disgrace and you fucking disgust me
Anonymous on Jun 20 2010, 16:51
As detestable as your paragraph is, it is quite necessary to have the other side represented, as you have done. People are so
obnoxiously obsessed with this event, and somebody has to counter their ridiculousness.
Anonymous on Jun 21 2010, 05:56
i can't believe the hatred comments i been reading and especially from TK who started up this shit. It is true the media made a
spectical of Diana's personal life but hell nobody is perfect it was Charles who drove her to do it when he was seeing that ugly bitch
Camilla. If i was in Diana's shoes and Charles did that to me i would had done the same thing. But Diana did devote her life to helping
to those unfortunate and she should be remembered for that. To all who made the hatred comments about her. You just better hope
and pray to god you better not cross paths with me because your sorry hypocrite asses will be kissing the ground LOW LIFE
MOTHER FUCKERS!!!!!!!!!!
Anonymous on Jun 30 2010, 03:28
She will always live on! Thanks for posting your comment,in doing so lets her live on. So keep up the good work in helping remember
who she was.All of you can say what you want. All the negativity being talked about her keeps her memory alive! So do yourself a
favor. If you want to forget about her DONT LOOK HER UP!End of YOUR problem!
Anonymous on Jun 30 2010, 14:56
Just goes to show that even though you wrote this 10 years after she has died, now its been almost 13, people still love an mourn the
loss of their princess.. i personally didnt have much attachment, seeing as i was 11 when she died.. but because of her death (and of
course my grandmother and mother loved her) i learned alot about her and gave a speech about her once.. no one needs to defend
the way she lived her life.. she was a only human, and we all have our faults.. just look at yours.. she was, to this day, one of the most
amazing human beings on this planet.. (compared even with mother teresa).. still i think you should know that as you bash this
woman and show fake pictures(you can research the fact that diana had barely a drop of blood on her face which i learned at the age
of 11) you cant stop people from remembering her.. im sorry you had to do something like this in hopes to be remembered in the
slightest bit but u have absolutely no effect on these peoples lives.. your an embarrassment to man kind.. but thats okay.. karma is a
bitch for people like you
Anonymous on Jul 10 2010, 03:42
Holy hell you're a freak. I hope God gives you a slow miserable death for all the shit you did here.
Anonymous on Jul 15 2010, 23:09
I totally agree with this post. as for you blind trendy fucks...bitch was a spoild ho...and I dont fear you or your god. I would say this to
anyone. infront of children. on a kids network. bitch was a spoiled ho. So blog back your self righteous karma comment about me in
hell. now gently remove the tamopn out of your anus and bleed to death. go to your god and fuck princess diana. that adultress is
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surely in heaven.
Anonymous on Jul 21 2010, 12:32
if there is a jerk in here it would be you....
maybe your one of Camilla boy the devil Camilla..you know you act like her jerk..so shut up....
Anonymous on Jul 21 2010, 20:03
OK. Whatever sick person wrote this article I have a little lesson for you.
Princess Diana was like a light in the world. She gave so much. More than you will ever give. She may have been highly publicized
but she used it as a good thing she used her high title to help more. so you know what she will be mourned forever because we will
teach our grandchildren and great grandchildren about her.
Oh and to the people commenting on America and its obesity dont blame it on Americans blame it on the President.
stop being asses and saying mean comments about Princess Diana. Its disrespectful
R.I.P Diana
Anonymous on Jul 27 2010, 04:43
Everyone who has commented here have just proved the point that it was the people that killed her... it was you who bought the
papers, the photos, who showed an interest in her...everyone is to blame, especially the ones who "loved" her since you bought more
of the paparazzi crap than anyone.
Anonymous on Jul 28 2010, 08:05
Dudes come on ! Im like 15 and no nothing about her but you really shouldnt be abusing her ? you didnt even know her? and your
saying how pathetic she is!
Well i have got somthing for you. she will be more famous then you will ever be?
And every who hates her why do you hate her? You don't even know her?
So stop judging? Thanks have a good one assholes
Anonymous on Aug 18 2010, 23:02
I understand that yes, we do have to let go of her, but the way you said was very callous and horrible. You are entitled to your opinion
but there's no need to vilify her. It further demonstrates your lack of sensitivity and arrogance.
Don't tell people to "get over it" and then abuse her. Taking our you anger on her contradicts what you demand.
Anonymous on Aug 19 2010, 11:35
How does anyone know that the photos posted are even actual photos. Unless this person is a cop or news person, he wouldn't even
have access to such high profile material. She was a person, just a person. but she is due respect like any other person. Unless she
did something to you personally that you are not big enough to forgive, you are at best stupid to even post such a thing about anyone.
Bitter people always spread venom as they have nothing else to offer. I'm not a member of the United Kingdom. I live in Canada,
born and raised a US citizen. but I do know common decency.
Anonymous on Aug 24 2010, 19:52
Your a goddamn asshole. People are still doing stuff for Haiti, 9/11 and new orleans. Should we stop that too? Let me guess your
response, yes and hurry up and die right? She was a great woman and you should be more respectful of her memory. Maybe if you
violently died in a car crash you'd understand but wait, why would we care? You don't seem to care that that happened to Princess
Diana. You need to learn how to grow up. You asshole!
Anonymous on Aug 30 2010, 19:04
Fake pics and a fake website set up by trolls looking for attention. Stupid, childish, disgusting, and immature!
Anonymous on Aug 30 2010, 19:58
Dude youÂ´re mad but youÂ´re right!!
wtf with the princess?? She died for the stupidity of assholes paparazis and the fake world of her kingdom...
You Rocks!!
Anonymous on Aug 31 2010, 13:59
people grow up!! mr. TK (Admin), i seriously doubt if u normal, 1st of all, thoz are fake photos.... & second, Diana was a human being,
so you should no celebrate over somebody's death... I bet you can feel the pain if the people you love die....grow up.
Anonymous on Aug 31 2010, 15:33
That photo is actually a FAKE. So before you write a pathetic story to gain attention (you were probably deprived of it in your chilhood
no doubt) get your 'info' correct.
And i'd LOVE someone to post a picture of someone you loved, of them dead and a bit mutilated perhaps, on the interwebs for all to
see and for others to mock. Oh so witty hiding behind your keyboard and all... rolls eyes
Grow a brain moron and grow up. Let's see you doing something for humanity instead of slandering the dead. Poor taste and cheap
and inaccurate 'article' you have here.
THIS is actually what she looked like,
http://www.anorak.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/michael-jackson-death-picure.jpg
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"What I could see is that she did not have any injury on her face. Her face was intact. Just a few drops of blood and that's it. She was
still very beautiful, very sophisticated lady."
Anonymous on Sep 6 2010, 13:37
I am totally mad about what was said! Princess Dianna was amazing! I am very fustrated to hear people being so rude. She did alot
for others, if you died like that you would not be happy nether would your friends! I can't belive you would say something like that,
research her soon you will change your mind. 12
Anonymous on Sep 14 2010, 13:28
asshole T.K.. you've no remorse
Anonymous on Sep 23 2010, 06:42
Seriously, ok I am from Wales. I moved to America when I was little obviously I doubt that you TK(admin) are even British! If your not
British you shouldnt even say a word, and if you didnt even know her you shouldn't say ANYTHING. Your an ass.
Anonymous on Sep 23 2010, 21:17
YOU BITCH!
Anonymous on Sep 25 2010, 14:03
OMG. I clicked on this page out of curiosity and can't stop fucking laughing. Espically with the twit that wrote "She was riped" OMFG
riped..yeah she was ripe. I think these responses are absolutely hysterical.
People wake up. She was a fringe royal, she married a colossal asshole, with a whole family of assholes for company.
She got killed because she traded up from dumbo and got killed because she was free, divorced legally and shit happens. They had a
drunk pillpopper for a driver and the only bad part of it...her bodyguard got fucked up for life because he took a job for $.
LOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOL wake up people. She was a person. And do you have any pity for the people she supposedly represented,
the downtrodden, the bodies "ripped" spelled correctly, thank you, from the landmines she made so public????
I don't think the pic is real. She was removed from the car and worked on in the ambulance at the sight for over 45 minutes because
UK mandates for saving victims is NO where what is commonplace in the US. Yes, they did surgery on her and it lasted almost 4
hours. SHRUG and she...died. ?She was removed. Period. LOOK at the pics of this 'same' car being carried away...The roof is
TOTALLY INTACT..... what a bunch of gullible idiots.!! Bravo. You started a global shitfire. You deserve stars because you've got
balls the size of King Kong's >>>> LOLOLOLOLOLOLOL oooooh GAWD I can't stop fucking laughing!!!!!!!!!!!!!
You people are hysterical in your fanatical outrage. So he photoshopped the pic...get a life.!!!!!!
Anonymous on Sep 26 2010, 17:22
I agree with you
Anonymous on Oct 6 2010, 09:28
I am sad too that she died in such a horriable way but it has been a long time and it is time to let her rest in peace.
When I was six I was a big fan of hers but as I grew up I realized she seem two faced one way with the royal family and one way
with the media. We will never no the full truth of what she really was like, but all in all what ever her role was she played it well and the
people. The royal's have their fault's about how they treated her but she has her own fault's with the family too. I think 19 years old to
marry a man in his thirty's she wasen't mentaly mature enough to be married so what do you think she must of been like as a wife she
was still a baby not mentaly grown. really we only see the outside picture never the inside. Then again the prince married a girl that
young and soo diffrent in age what did he expect she was going to be like. All in all I do belive that Diana was a big manipulater and
used that to snag a prince I truly belive that she married Charlies so she can be a princess but didn't realized what a demand that
would be because she was too young to see the hole picture, she looked at the fun aspect of it and not the whole side of it like all kids
do. She was kind and giving and that we should be greatful for nobody is perfect everybody has a down side to them. She played her
role in life that nobody now or ever can take away, A role played soo well that no one ever can compare to she was beautiful loving
and had a good heart that can't be out done. Now lets let her rest in peace And lets stop talking about it it is sometimes too much.
Anonymous on Oct 8 2010, 12:16
you youre so mean go to hell and stay tere
Anonymous on Oct 14 2010, 09:24
This web page should be shut down, that's all I have to say.
Anonymous on Oct 17 2010, 17:57
What kind of a website is this its a horrible website.
This is what some kind of person would write, who ever did this website is a mean. And this website should be dumped.
Anonymous on Oct 20 2010, 03:21
You mutherfucker how dare you say that to a beautiful person... a person who showed the world how good she was. What about you
who will remeber you no one but your pet dog or a rat from the sewer you bitch go rot in hell she helped many people. What do you
do - guess- write fucking stupid comments about someone who showed the world how great she was... I wish you could die in a car
crash as well and you'll then like it went people write bad comment and SAY YOU ARE A SLUT ! - WELL YOU ARE. I wouldn't like
that. Just mind your business and by the way you are a cad a liar an asshole a bitch a penis face and a... a piece of crap dropped on
the floor for people tread on it.
Bitch
Princess diana rest in piece you are a woman of faith and will live forever in heaven she is the best her soul is clean rip xxxooo
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Anonymous on Oct 20 2010, 09:06
You are a mother fucker you know that you must have a penis head to be writing this BITCH!
You are a big fat Cunte you better know that fucking bitch because princess diana was a amazing person and you are stepping on her
soul like dog shit you fucker you go fuck yourself in hell penis head and take your fucking aditude with you asshole go have sex with
your penis.
You better have heared be fucker you penis head what the fuck is this website for it is a fucking joke you know that bitch it is a fucking
joke and you defintley go fuck yourself in hell like so badly.
How would you like it if you were in a god dam painful car crash and you died and someone made a fucking horrible website like this
BITCH!
All i have left to say is go FUCK YOURSELF IN HELL ASSHOLE!
Princess Diana you were a wonderful person i dont know what is wrong with this Penis head who made this website.
Rest In Peace Princess Diana
Anonymous on Oct 21 2010, 03:31
storm and others that said things the way stjorm did is completley correct...with all do respect to the late lady di i admired her for so
long but i started to come to a realization that she was only a person and that people are making her a personal god. Yes she was a
kind loving person but we dont know what she was like beyond what the cameras showed us..the royal family had their say for a
reason we will never know the gods honest truth and its none of our buisness because god is the one and only judge. All the lovers its
time to move on admire nobody but the lord and savior hes perfect and haters stop being so cruel but then again evil hates good.
Anonymous on Oct 24 2010, 23:50
wow we livin in a sick world not much more i can say than that...
Anonymous on Nov 2 2010, 23:09
Hey asshole why dont u hurry up and die! Im so sick of people like u! anyways people dont be so gullible ! this fucking moron doesnt
have any thing better to so he put a fake pic of dying princess diana........ how would u like it if someone photoshop ur mom or ur wife
or ur family and put it out there like that? respect the dead and respect princess diana- get a life
Anonymous on Nov 9 2010, 00:24
Hey asshole try spelling words out... Use your words. If someone did a photoshop job to my Mom or my Wife I would take it with a
grain of salt.... So I am assuming you were either the Mother or the Wife of Princess Diana??? Hmmm, makes sense. Let me speak
in a language you can understand... "U are N idio8... U can Suk my Harry Balz..." Douch-cock-nozzle.
Anonymous on Nov 9 2010, 00:57
Whoah, Guyz! Come down already! The dude only wrote 96 words and this post has like 84 comments! Princess Diana wuz deeply
respected and like still is. But u have to admit she did have some bad...'habits' i'm gonna say. I guess she just fell under the pressure
of da media, 'n like all great famous people, she died. Princess Diana died, Martin Luther King died, Heath (F**K'N HAWT) Ledger
died, and so did my grandpa (he taught me how to make a kite! He wuz da greatest!).
Its hard 4 some people to let go coz some people are emotionally attached to her (and others r just obsessed or pervs).
But anyhoo, I have 2 say that the way the bro wrote it wuz harsh. Maybe he wuz drunk? Jokes.
Anonymous on Nov 9 2010, 20:05
MAN U SORRY LOW LIFE AZZ SON OF A BITCH,,,,, YA PUNK AZZ NEED TO HAVE SOME FUCKING RESPECT YA STUPID
BITCH I HATE MOTHA FUCKAHZ LIKE U. U HAVE ABSOLUTELY NO LIFE SO U DO SHIT LIKE THIS,,, SHIT I HOPE THEY
CONTINUE TO TALK ABOUT HER, HAVE BENEFIT CONCERTS, & WHATEVER THE FUCK ELSE THEY WANNA HAVE. HELL
I'M A SINGER MY DAMN SELF & I'MMA HOLD A BENEFITING CONCERT FOR HER & I DIDN'T EVEN KNOW HER PERSONALLY
BUT THE BEST PART I'MMA DEDICATE ME HAVING THE CONCERT TO YOUR FAGGIT AZZ. STUPID BITCH LIKE I SAID HAVE
SOME RESPECT......! i agree with u garner & most of the rest of ya'll
Anonymous on Nov 10 2010, 07:05
Nice Photo!!
even if she did survive , she would have looked well fucked up...like gazza!! lol
she is famous because she had it all. beauty, fame, any man she wanted.. fuckenn paps
Anonymous on Nov 16 2010, 13:57
your an idiot, are you english? because if you are your a disgrace! never again will there be someone as graceful and caring as lady
diana, she was truly one in a million, google her name and see how much charity work she did, she did more in her short 36 years
than you clearly will in your life. yes she was a mother, and a fantastic mother at that, caring for her sons whilst caring for hundreds of
others and dealing with the media intrusion with grace and dignity. yes many people mourned the death of diana, but why shouldn't
they, even though at the end of her life she wasn't a princess she was more like a queen in most of the public's eyes. all she did was
try to do good, yet there are people like you who cannot accept that someone in the public eye was a good and upstanding person. i
hope she lives on in her sons because he will one day be atleast my future king, and if atleast 1% of diana's personality is in princes
william and harry then our country will be a better place. i cannot believe you could be so disrespectful and cold-hearted to write this,
how would you feel if it was your mother, daughter, sister, friend, wife or aunt who died in a tragic accident? you would want to fulfil
their memory, and that is what our nation did and will carry on to do because she should never be forgotten! have some more respect
for the dead or keep your opinions to yourself!!
Anonymous on Nov 16 2010, 16:26
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putting stuff and comments like that is just sick your a disgraceful little bastard and you just got told by a 13 y.o teenager ! i will just
laugh my socks off when you die aha you son of a bitch!!!!!
Anonymous on Nov 17 2010, 14:28
look all of u who said bad things about diana when u die there will be no one to look at u even ur mum or dad and u will go to hell. this
isn't a jock. there will all of as to say bad things about u then saying good thing. Look how many thing she done to as and if she wasn't
here all this day we will be dead.
Anonymous on Nov 18 2010, 15:04
Man whatever u have done here is not the way to treat any dead human.And Princess Diana was surely an elegant and careing
women in the history of british royal family.And i will always respect her for the good work she has done for people around the world
not just for britain.
I dont know your english or what but im from Pakistan and pay respect for to here for being so good.tc all
Anonymous on Nov 18 2010, 15:55
Princess diana was an really gold hearted person. she helped the needy. Queen Elizabeth killed her without correcting her own son..
F queen elizabeth
Anonymous on Nov 18 2010, 22:56
why would anyone ever say something so mean about her and be so nasty what did she ever do to you nothing! she liked to help the
needy she was a very good person and very pretty she didnt ask for nothing to happen to her so why dont you go f your self, and stop
saying things come on now
Anonymous on Nov 20 2010, 14:58
Ok she was a princess, her death was tragic, yes. It's been over ten years now. Can we please stop talking about it? As for this
blog...it was probably one of the most foul things I have ever read in my life. Most of it was unnecessary. She was a human being, we
all die eventually. Again, yes it was a tragedy but It's been over ten years now. Didn't anyone ever teach you people to not talk ill of
the dead?
Anonymous on Nov 20 2010, 23:10
don't worry guys, the admin will die sooner as well. lol
Anonymous on Nov 22 2010, 09:42
How fucking dare you talk about her like that you twat. She's a human being like me, but I'm not sure about you, how could you be so
cold hearted you freak!
Anonymous on Nov 24 2010, 12:48
How dare you >:(
Anonymous on Nov 24 2010, 13:01
YOU ARE SUCH AN ASSHOLE!!!!! I cant beleive you would put pictures of these horrible pictures of the beautiful princess and bash
them like you did! HOW ABOUT YOU GO AND DIE ALREADY ASSHOLE!!!!
Anonymous on Nov 25 2010, 10:20
Excellent post, and wonderful collage, TK. Keep up the great work!
Anonymous on Nov 28 2010, 22:31
miss her love her
Anonymous on Dec 1 2010, 06:59
The picture of her dead makes me disgusted at who would do such a thing. Don't get me started on what this page is called?? That
pic of her dead is outrageous to put such a caring Princess and a fine leader one day up for random people to gwaap at. Prince Harry
is getting married for gods sake , do you think he want pics of his mum up like this?? How would you feel if it was your mum??
Disgusted. Poor Princes Harry and William. My sincere condolences...
Plus who would want to murder the lovely Princess Dianna? She was a lovely Human Being butter than some of the arse holes out
there...
And don't you think she would of had better security?
Prince Harry and William would burst out in tears if they saw this...SaD
Anonymous on Dec 5 2010, 08:27
your an immature ass-hole. wait til you die
Anonymous on Dec 7 2010, 00:56
She is dead. And your right people do need to move on. I don think she would have wanted anyone to linger of her death. But you
cant keep people who were touched by her to stop from mourning. There is a way to go about things like this. Your way was rude and
disrespectful. What could she have possibly have done to you? Have you lost someone you cared about? Do you still mourn them
being gone forever? We are trying to keep her legacy and kindness alive. Don't ruin something for others because you are bitter.
Anonymous on Dec 9 2010, 14:40
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What you did was unacceptable. period. I don't even know how to communicate with you because you wouldn't really care would
you?
Anonymous on Dec 13 2010, 00:36
Why don't you die you dirty fuckin' bastard. Showing cocks on pictures. Then saying the things you said about Princess Diana
Anonymous on Dec 23 2010, 00:46
wow well She was the most beautiful and most respectable woman i knew. I was only 10 years old that day i still remember
everything what happened that day. I don't know why you posted such a disgusting post on internet. We will all die one day but
doesn't mean our feelings for others who died we will forget them. I will never forget Princess diana what she did in her life. She
served lots of poor and needy people in the whole world. Not for being famous. She was born as an angel. She died and she is in
heaven now. She is resting in peace now with lots of angels around her. She deserved the best so she is getting all the good things in
heaven now. Believe in heaven or not, but let me tell you, seems you do not read bible or religious books in your life. Try to read them
and learn how to respect the world and People around you.
Noory
Anonymous on Jan 20 2011, 15:36
Original blogger is crazy, that's all. Be aware that there are people out there who are crazy, Diana certainly knew that.
Anonymous on Jan 31 2011, 22:39
After reading the article, it has become clear to me that you lack the knowledge of Princess Diana's service to charity and the turmoil
she dealt with on a daily basis - since childhood. I didn't fully understand it myself until I did my own research.
The reason Diana is an icon is not because she was royalty nor was it because she was rich. Those were simply the platforms that
put her in the public eye. But she utilized those platforms to help the common man. Her entire philosophy on life was one of "If I can
give nothing else to world, I'll give my love in the hopes that it someday will be given to another." Most people, if they were to say that,
would be laughed at for being corny. But Diana was sincere in every word she ever spoke on the topic of helping others - as was later
reiterated by the royal family on many occasions.
How can you honestly not understand why people adore that in a person? This type of article shows the trend of humanity as a whole.
We're less caring and far less empathetic towards those around us than we used to be - and for good reason. Every day, we have
tragedies shoved in our faces and after awhile, you stop mourning along with everybody and you start to become desensitized to the
issues. Diana never did that.
One can argue that Diana that was a spotlight seeker, but even those who disliked her in life all agreed on one point in death - she
was one of the most outwardly caring people they'd ever met. She didn't care who you were or what your status was, she opened her
arms to you if you needed it - and that was her plight throughout her adult royal life.
If you can't understand why people cling to the loss of someone like that, I don't know what to tell you.
Anonymous on Feb 6 2011, 19:56
The asshole is you, and the real horny, and egoistic motherfuckers who killed her, and still walk around alive and well today.
I hope they will suffer, and all burn in hell!
The system, and politics suck man!
To me, Diane should have been Queen of the World.
And maybe many people, agree with me.
Anonymous on Feb 10 2011, 06:34
Princess Diana, was a cheap whore and a slut, he fucked with Princess charles to become the princess and then started having sex
with other guys,
Prince charles knows that one of the sons is not his, and he was devastated and he went back to sleep with Camilla.
Princess diana then made a big issue of this and won the hearts of the people in; the media that she is a victim and secretly started
having excessive passionate sex with many guys, including editors, camera men, high profile executives and everywhere she went
she has sex .. .. she was even involved with threesome and foursome and would take on multiple men with her being alone, James,
Dodi fayed and others were just for the media, the Real thing was behind the scenes where she had real hot sex with many guys,
The charity and other things were just a media con.
she was a whore and a slut, nothing more....
Anonymous on Feb 18 2011, 10:55
your such an asshole for saying shxt about someone who did nothing but good. carma is gonna come and get your ass for saying
such cruel things about someone as sweet as princess diana.
Anonymous on Mar 6 2011, 23:50
You don't have to be a fucking asshole all the time you know!!!!! You DOUCHEBAG!!!!
Anonymous on Mar 9 2011, 22:12
go fuck yourself! This is horrendous!!! Speaking ill of the dead is pretty bad karma asshole!
Anonymous on Mar 14 2011, 22:25
i was her in a play
Anonymous on Mar 17 2011, 16:56
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These are fake pictures ! The doctor on scene said the Princess had no tramua except a possible broken arm.That is how oyu know
these are fake.
Anonymous on Mar 17 2011, 22:30
So, I was curious about exactly how Princess Diana really died when i found this site. My boyfriend (The one sitting beside me) told
me (how she died) when I found this picture and led me straight to this long chain of responses to this whole article.
Honestly, I am not harping but if you post something, make it somewhat grammatically correct so we can understand your sentences.
Now to my point, I do not know Princess Diana very well. I was born in 1990 and was very young when I saw these "mourning
services" on tv. So, honestly the only comment I make to justify how I feel is this:
It is rude to post such a picture and write nasty thoughts about it. I understand you feel so strongly about her death never being put to
rest, but think Michael Jackson. He died recently and people still talk about him. If you don't know exactly who he is, well... Let's see...
One person called Princess Diana two faced. In a way, Michael Jackson could've been as well. No one really knows the truth about
the scandals the press slung about him now do they.
Finding out the truth is not even the issue. She was a famous human being who died in a tragic way. Isn't that enough for anyone?
My advice is, if you don't like it, ignore it and avoid it at all costs. It is possible, people do it everyday!
Okay, I'm done
Anonymous on Mar 20 2011, 21:45
Good riddance to that paki sausage sucking cunt. I grew up in the 80s when the goddamned princess snot worship was taking place. I
was so happy when little miss curry pipe drainer was turned into road meat with Dodi the doody. Really, she was nothing more than a
typical 80s party girl who like to ride the cock carousel, and you had millions if not billions of women with their puckered pussies and
bad attitudes crying in the night that they weren't her. I mean really, Diana settled for a golliwog light? Serves her right to get a close
up view of a dashboard. The only good thing she ever did was birth to Harry, Hewitt's son. If he has any sense, William, Kate, Willy
and Queen Mum will be sent on the Explosion Express Touring Plane, on his dime and he can help clean up Britain.
Anonymous on Apr 28 2011, 14:32
I've never really known what to think of princess diana. But, i know that thousands of people loved and respected her. So, you have
absolutly no right to do this to her memory. She was a wonderful person. Everyone in the world is a good person, some people call
them jerks, but really you are what you call people. So you ,TK are an asshole, and no one will care if you died.
And I know you are what you call people, but i really don't care.
Go to Hell. I will meet you there.
Anonymous on May 1 2011, 08:14
Never speak ill of the dead.
Anonymous on May 10 2011, 07:44
Bit wrong if you ask me
Anonymous on May 11 2011, 07:17
Amazing how all the people who are chastising you for posting these photographs and claim you are sick for posting them have
managed to find their way here in the first place. They certainly didn't Google looking for Princess Di beauty pics....
Anonymous on May 11 2011, 14:40
darignac your a b!tch i never in my life thought i would know some one who would speak so ill of the dead! i mean serouisly?! do you
actually have to waste your time talking shit about a woman like that? im sure you hate her because your missing something she had,
so why dont you take your BITCHY ass remarks and shove them where the sun dont sjine!
SO THAT BEING SAID GO FIND A DEEP HOLE AND NEVER COME OUT AGAIN! JUST CUZ NO ONE GIVES A SHIT ABOUT
YOU DONT MEAN YOU NEED TO GET ALL BUTT HURT AND WRITE AWFULL THINGS ABOUT HER!
Anonymous on May 11 2011, 17:08
The internet is strange...
Anonymous on May 12 2011, 02:18
All these people getting out of their mind angry, remind me of that chris crocker tool. Shes dead and her body ravaged by insects. Go
choke on shit and die.
Anonymous on May 12 2011, 16:14
all these comments are a waste of time (including mine)
let's turn off our computers , ditch our phones & tv's.
Start talking to people like we used to.
Bill Gates has f'd the world up.
people die.
Anonymous on May 14 2011, 09:50
OOH IGNORANT PEOPLE DON'T WORSHIP A FILTHY CHARACTER LIKE HER.
SHE IS EATING SATAN'S SHIT IN HELL FOR THE SINS SHE HAS DONE :- {FOOLING HER HUSBAND ( she wanted every nice
men in her ), LYING ABOUT HER SELVES AND HER DEEDS TO HAVE SUPPORT, FOOLING PEOPLE AS IF SHE CARED THEM
(it was her drama to get worshiped by fools),
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GOD DINT GIVE HER ANY NOBLE MIND, SHE WAS A FOOL IN STUDIES AND A NERD BY CHARACTER, SHE WAS LIKE A
WHITE PIG WHICH GOT TOO MUCH INTO PEOPLES MIND.
THE LITTLE CHARITY WHEN COMPARED TO HER LAVISH EXPENDITURE AND NONSENSE SHE DID WAS TO GET
WORSHIPED BY INNOCENTS
THE EXTENSIVE WORK SHE DID ON LANDMINES WAS TO SAVE HER SELVES FROM DEATH AS SHE WAS ALREADY
WARNED BY SOME FOOL I KNOW (FORETOLD HER FUTURE DEATH) THAT SHE WAS GOING TO DIE IN CAR CRASH BUT
SHE AND HER CLOSE ASSISTANTS TOOK IT IN A WRONG WAY AND PRESUMED IT AS A THREAT THAT SOMEONE IS
TRYING TO BLOW HER IN HER CAR (landmines were commonly used to target VIPs in Asia and Africa).
I DON'T THINK SHE BELIEVED IT TOTALLY WHEN SHE WAS CAUTIONED ABOUT HER DEATH IN CAR BUT SHE DID TAKE
MUCH OF PRECAUTIONS : SHE MADE IT PUBLIC, STOPPED USAGE OF LANDMINES, ACCUSED ELDERS.
YOU STILL DON'T KNOW SOME OF HER VERY FILTHY SECRETS. FOR GODS SAKE SHE WAS NO ANGLE SHE WAS A
CUNNING, FILTHY LADY WHO WAS LUCKY ENOUGH TO BE A PRINCESS FOR A WHILE.
YOU MAY SAY SHE LIVES IN YOUR OR PEOPLES HEART. BUT SHE IS NOW LIVING NOT EVEN NORMAL BUT A VERY
PATHETIC AND DISGUSTING LIFE IN SOMETHING LIKE HELL EATING SOMETHING LIKE SATAN'S SHIT.
Anonymous on Jun 12 2011, 14:19
All of you faggots here who say Diana was an escort/slut, where is your proof? You have any? No? Then shut up and protect your
worthless reputation.
Anonymous on Jun 13 2011, 18:49
FUCK THIS U CUNT U R A FUCKING MOTHER FUCKER WHO RAPES LADIES AND SUCKS THEIR VULVA U DIPSHIT U PENIS
HEAD GO FUCK UR SELF IN HELL DIANA WOULD BEAT THE SHIT UT OF U IF SHE EVA SAW THIS CRAP FACE AND U
WOULDN'T WANT TO BE MESSING WE ME EITHER MOTHER CRAPPER U BETTER PREY FOR HER EVERY NIGHT NOW
FUCK FACE OR ELSE GO FUCK UR SELF IN HELL
Anonymous on Jun 15 2011, 07:28
The ugly whore Diana admitted to being a dirty slut, was smiling about it while making her filthy confessions on TV. Only the most
pathetic attention seeking whores brag about being whores. The sluts death was the best thing that ever happened to the UK, just a
pity she didnt die a slower death. She is lying on her back in Hell, being the dirty whore for eternity. What a dirty filthy skank.
Anonymous on Jun 26 2011, 04:04
She was a filthy whore the whole British inbread circle is fucked up look at the piece of shit prince Charles and their inbred kids , one
fucked up monarchy
Anonymous on Jul 30 2011, 14:47
It's unfortunate that they won't let the Queen rest in peace. Hopefully, she'll just be a memory and a good example of why the press
should backoff a little, but us at Seattle Town Car Service, we can help.
Anonymous on Sep 1 2011, 17:20
That is terrible, what you're saying about her. She was a good person, and what if you were one of those sick or poor people she
helped? What would happen if she hadn't helped them? She saved many people and you should thank her.
Anonymous on Oct 11 2011, 20:13
john paris, Stig O'Malley, darignac and jesus (you especially) THANK YOU, you have made this 16 year old from surrey's day
Anonymous on Jul 29 2012, 06:33
i want to fuck diana in her anal hold and blow my load all over her tight slutty skirts.
Anonymous on Jan 8 2013, 03:17
Lol she was a dog.
Anonymous on Jun 6 2013, 05:39
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